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àssæ&gàcom ta teautital shades. The model „Bld to 6e very pretty en bine or 
noted was or the Amertwn Beiroty biacit velvet tor Instante, and beat o* 
eh.de of 1060. with yoke ef wht» aU. lt I. not *Udsd or otherwise treat- 

5. The very latest ot coEMnattaBe ed to apoear smettlne else.
Is the hat and parasol. These are Gabrtelle Chapel, 
similarly treated In either material or Jersey cloth famous last 
deeltn , and created the vdfcie for sport

6 A very smart and new creation clothes In Parle—who Is. I# fact
was a new saetle boot and slipper, responsible for the popularity of sport, 
both strapping In the Roman sandal clothes In this country now—has 
affeot The straps end toe part were paused In her creation of nifty coate, 
decorated in a design of «et cot steel dresses, mufflers, hats and suite to 
Upafl, create evening gowns. A Chanel

7 two blouses, one of them Rue- evening gown sounds unusual and her
Stan were mede completely of dainty models are distinctly out of the or- 
wlrtte «let lane. dlnary. like other noted Parisian de-

« Rather Incongruous though It signers who are working tor the wo- 
may seem, hut still very fetching to men of Perle. Chanel advocates high 
aooearance le a hat with a band necke and long sleevee to these coe- 
around the crown end brim which ta tomes for wear after candlelight This 
made of thin mahogany tinted wood. 1» a really French Idea. as. tall dress, 
t rose Which edde to Its beauty ta al- In the ordinary sense of the term, has 
ao'ffiwlo of seod been forbidden hy the French Govera-

9 An Item of Interest which le ment In the opera, and other national 
evident ta the survey of hate Is the Institutions of amusement hut no ex- 
most elaborate use of trimming. Last ceptlon can be taken to the new Paris 
sl^on Bhata were notable for their evening costumes. Chanel 1. making

nf deStawt Ions only blank evening gowns too, another
10 Belts and girdles are coming Important Parte style point, and, fol- '2îî?,pîfeeSmBelts, like all lowing her habit of embroidering lee

sports appSll "come* In îlitraatln* sey .port clothe», she 1, adorning 
Kir. Girdles are mad. completely these •«Jting gown. wlta la-rtah hand-

üoveK ta STmSli? Of"ŒXlatin^^MS;

S-VsK “a connected v,th ^«.‘^rnffirtaRr.r
rn««re«« OI meuu. nvodel of low Y, and the sleeves are long. The

Ah inhu«eîS»th<*rs was stitched golden Iris blossom» are the only 
black and white leathers was smenea trlmmlng Chenel hag introduced 1er-
1“1|.rewhrther the silt skirt will .‘SkTrae"
dm® it dart btae^Jrttahw*"* the P®»1™ of th> blouse embroidered

Zr Sïnar^i tiVitat^rM'^th;
enough to show the slit was a narrow cm'tmra TO,, has a •■clavicle” decoll- 
9W1X A pair of gold-colored stocking. «“*»• 'trti*ht «="»■ to the ehouM- 
was recently noted with an insert of 
gold lace of open-work pattern.

14. An extremely pretty hand- 
painted fan was noted end with hand- 
carved sticks of motherof-pearl.
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ampa ma aiunn ntoftau Hna olruia.SiHlIf

helmet shaped like a policeman's hatctI hy, era and berries
^u^TsaTto rol^upromc

KsC'SXbtws U». tm*
«red chapeaux. One of the most 

"charming hate offered by a Parisian 
|s capeline of black Neapolitan, large 
as to sire and! finished with a crown 
•which la broadest stjthe top and
MghuTSwJtS- "
(lack silk Chile and thus given 
|he required support Chantilly mo- 
dffs In oval form are applique» to the 
Upper brtm section. The ensemble 
is enhanced* hy a semi-wreath of blue 
and pink gardenia buds with shaded 
'foliage of long-napped silk plush in 
ffellcate opal tints.

Another creation is a wldwfrrim- 
x ened capeline of deep purple heir 
' lace embroidered in straw flowers in 

amber and light-gray tones.
The crown is surmounted by a cor

onet and banded at the base with a 
> breath of small pink azaleas of chit- 

ton and gauze. A similar 
fnent of these dainty flowers covers 
the narrow circular bandeau which 
supports the floppy brim.

Handwork Is a feature of many of 
the very newest headgear. Several 
W the crowns are swathed like a Hin
doo’s) turban and in front near the 
lop finished with a barbaric ornament.

Casques and tricorn shapes of ir
regular and somewhat bizarre out
lines sparingly trimmed with fancy 
Vlngs or trimming motifs of antique 
and Oriental designs have the prefer-1 hair laoe.

gracefully shaped Jet wing. It ta atm- 
pie and becoming. Dull ruby moav 
braid, the kind called caterptUartn 
the United States Is another favorite 
garniture.

Final of
V>A -5 «

Novelties of the Moment
Tailored, hats are no longer so sev

erely plain and wings and quills are 
seen on every side. A charming style 
of tailored hat Is described as follows, 
of a military style very prim of «*> 
line and extremely jaunty, made of 
black llsere straw, with collapsible 
crown, top of black satin encircled 
and slightly surrounded by the three 
cornered brim section. Touffles of 
long aigretted peacock quills flank the 
front at either side the tips crossing 
each other at about five inches from 
the centre of the crow». The base of 
these fancies Is fastened under the 
largo oval plaques of cut jet and rhine
stones. Another Is a Moyan-age tur
ban of deep blue chip straw with a 
cuff section, broadest at the sides 
where it tapers in high points and flar
ing near the top where it is finished 
with a plaited ruche of satin ribbon 
in the same tone. The crown is made 
or a disk of faille silk in the tone of 
the straw and Is without foundation.

Leghorn hats are not so frequent 
as liais made partly of leghorn and 
partly of a fabric. A poke shape of 
leghorn has brim of leghorn combined 
with a transparent crown of ethereal
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This is the time for new poetry, new sweethearts and 
New Shoes. What a relief it is to throw off the old rubbers

pair of springaxrange-
or overshoes and step into a brand 
shoes. To feel once more the firm tread on the bare pave
ment. Why wait until Easter to don your new Spring Shoes. 
The different stores in the various lines of merchandise are 

in full blossom of early spring fashion; everywhere is 
newness, and newness and beauty is the part this store is 
to take in the season's shoe showing.

new

now

ALL THE POPULAR LEATHERS FASHIONED OVER 
THE NEWEST LASTS

taffeta with white organdy.
One Fifth Avenue shop window was 

devoted to a display of three negli
gees. Though negligees are always 
beautiful when shown in the simps 
of tills noted avenue, these models 
were exceptionally so arid worthy of 
note for the fact that they represented 
tho costumes of different countries. 
They were brilliant In colorings and 
filmy in material and carried out the 
Idea down to the slippers.

Creating a novelty In a pocketbook 
that combines tan Cubist leather with 
blue satiivBtriped silk. Another pocket- 
book which is flat in shape Is made of 
black morocco leather trimmed with 
buckskin cloth, and has a butterfly 
worked in beads and spangles for its 
decoration.

Doing away with buttons altogether 
Is tho blouse that slips over the head, 

have followed the trend of

KEN IIS SEEK II 
NEW W STORES

Woman's ShutsMen’s Shoes
$3.35 to $8.50 $2.85 to $8.50 -r

We've a habit of selling 
better shoes for less money.era.

Though buttons have always been

SSSSSS33S
tag of material», buttons very targe 
In size are made to match in shade 
with the garment they decorate.

Sports skirts strike a new note in 
the use of sashes that are becomingly 

They are usually beaded

not plainly mounted 
these days. That is, they may be 
mounted in other way®. Shirring is 
liked and the piped plaiting variously 
called organ-pipe folds or cartridge 
folds is well liked. These latter meth
ods extend only part way round the 
waist. Box plaits, the widest no 
more than two Inches, have the top of 
each plait finished in a point and turn
ed down capuchon fashions on the 
hoop belt. Another mode cuts the 
front and back breadths longer than 
the sides and this extra length forms 
casings for shirring covering the belt. 
The rest of the skirt is shirred to the 
lower edge of the belt.

Skirts

wimE&m
\AfCASH'5TORE<2>s

COMING STYLES V 243 - 247 Union St.V.Waistcoats
Bright colored etlk -waistcoats add 

to the effectiveness of some new 
suits: and since Paris fancies the but
toned jacket, left unbuttoned almost 
from the throat, the gay waistcoat 
serves to hide the blouse beneath as 
well as furnishing a natty style touch. 
These waistcoats arc double-breasted 
and are made of bright colored moire 
on faille silk. Some of them have a 
high opening with narrow rovers that 
turn over the revere of the coat.

Hat Brims

x5arranged.
or fringed at the ends.

Vests are a feature of the new 
Spring Suits. They are made either 
of the same material as the suit or In 
a different shade and material. One 
nuit observed had its vest trimmed 
with embroidered bands.

A frock of blue serge in the newest 
silhouette, the barrel effect was at
tractively combined with a printed 
foulard' in a polka dot pattern.

The large collars of fur of the past 
season are responsible for the should- 
oroape, a new note in coat fashions.
These capes are draped in graceful 
folds and are suggestive of a hood.

Combinations of black gnd 
in frocks and walqts and other wear
ing apparel, though, not at all new. 
somehow seem to be new in every new 
season. This spring season shows no 
Intention of being slighted, for out- 
« Toppings of the combinations have ily large collars, 
been noted In the shops. lied Its points lrangtaB veil over the

Another novel combination of ma- sleeves, with another point, which was 
blue cut separately, falling to the waistline

These
sweaters and Russian blouses that are 
also buttonless.

A set composed of hat, cape and bag 
made of shaded ostrich feathers 
should be acclaimed with joy. It is 
extremely becoming and is much more 
sensible for Spring and Summer wear 
than heavy furs.

Having everything match seems to 
be the rule this season as Is shown 
by a strolling costume which consists 
of a short skirt of khaki kool that 
lias large Roman striped circles scat
tered over an oyster white back
ground. The accessories of hat, hag 
and- parasol also to match.

!

Ethel has the gift of graphic de- 
Until recently she wasscriptlon.

a little country girl: now she lives 
in a large town. The first letter she 
wrote back to her old home began 
like this:

“This is a queer place. Next door 
Is fastened on to our house.”

ii
Hat brims are very Important 

things this season, for in the brim is 
apt to lie the novelty of the hat. Some 
are most amazingly shaped, and curve 
up at back and front; others 
abruptly back from the face, still 
others droop demurely over the eyes. 
Then there are brims which are wider 
at tho sides than they are at the front 
or back. Many crowns, as has been 
stated already, are higher than ever, 
but there are also hats ' with tow 
crowns and with medium crowns. As 
a rule the spring hat sets higher upon 
the head) than did the winter model, 
thus showing more of the eyes and 
eyebrows. '

: while

1 roll

(1 1. Spring coats have extraordinar- 
One model notedy

; i
I terials used In dresses Is dark

tTy > XI
Shoe.Heels

There is a noticeable absence of 
patent-leather combinations in the 
new shoes. Curiously enough, the low 
heels of the sport shoes have extend
ed into the dress line with the result 
that heels for dress shoes are several 
lifts lower than those of the winter. 
Likewise, the shape has changed more 
nearly to resemble the old-fashioned 
Cuban heel. For the time being, Am
erican shoe manufacturers, by tar the 
best in the world, have it that it will 
be proper and most desirable, indeed, 
to dress up in the vari-colored spats 
they have prepared for tho spring 
market. These spats have struck into 
nearly every low tone of blue, brown, 
green, and others that will be likely 
to fit in with street suits.

*
ij
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Suits:

and Tfl ■s,-
11

mCoats »

Straight Lines
Building on the barrel skirt, design

ers have accentuated the straight line 
to the shoulder. This means little 
or no cutting In at the waist, and the 
leaving of the torso division as incon
spicuous as possible. At the point 
where the waistline of all normal 
femininity resides, it Is supposed to 
be. in the new suits. However, the 
fullness tiiat is accorded to the 
straigh t-up-and-dow n ness contineus at 
the waist, hiding it fçom real view and 
creating all kinds of illusions about its 
exact girth. • ________
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Easter Apparel that Meets the 
Requirements of the Vogue and the Individual

Ladies:—.
In view of the fact that it is already several 

years since we adopted a MOTTO not to economize 
on labor, we wish to call your attention to the out
come of our most earnest endeavors, and even 
though patience is required in sacrificing an immed
iate harvest, we are proud to state that our policy 
has proven an absolute success in every sense of the 
word. Our customers have already shoWn their ap
preciation and recognize the value of a garment with 
thorough workmanship and up-to-date style, and by 
comparison you cannot but become convinced how 
honestly we adhere to our MOTTO.

Our establishment is equipped with the very 
best workmen obtainable, and we have every means 
of working on the same lines as the leading tailors 

I of all the largest cities.
For the complete comfort and satisfaction of our 

trade, we make a specialty of making any garment, 
strictly according to the selection of style you wish.

As our designer has had 20 years experience in 
I both United States and Canada, we can assure you 

that we have no superior in our line.
We also carry an assortment of Ready-to-Wear 

I suits, and coats in a variety of designs, and we wish 
to «ay that if you would like to have your garments 
made from your own goods, we shall be pleased to 
give you the best satisfaction ; although we are in a 
position to give you a splendid assortment to select 
from, of our own stock. We assure you of better 
value for your money here than elsewhere. Call and 

j see for yourself.
I The American Cloak Manufacturing Company, . 
I 32 Dock Street

!

ysv UR efforts to reach the ideal not only in the newest and smartest of the season s
| 1 Styles, but also in individual requirements in women’s apparel, arc clearly and
W strongly reflected in this opening display and sale which we feel certain will meet 
with warm approval even from the most critical. The difference between commonplace
ness and distinction in dress is shown at a glance by the many smart, novel, authentic 
modes that now make their opening bow—it is the difference between the ideas of the 
vice and the specialist. Will you accept our cordial invitation to criticize and compare?

SPEAKING OF HATS

With simple lines of gowning the 
Parisienne has for several seasons in
sisted on a like simplicity in hats; 
tiie shape has been the thing, not the 
trimming, and in the first display of 
spring hats this same simplicity of 
adornment is es evident as ever, but 
there Is no end of novelty in the ma
terials employed in shaping these hats 
forms! Ribbon is wrought into imi
tation of straw and twine, and even 
leather is made to resemble straw: 
many beaded ornaments are used and 
bits of embroidery. Straw is com
bined with silk meet successfully, and 
little tufts of feathers, chenille balls 
and large flat wooden heads are used 
to define the edges of hat brims.

New andi eleerant hats of exclusive 
shapes are covered with cre$>e de 
Chine and faced with straw.

no
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The Ideal in Smart SuitsSwagger Spring Coats
There's a “touch and go" and the swing of 

'Spring in every model Coat on view. The 
lines reveal in advance what you will find 
that the smartly gowned woman favors two 
and three months hence.

Charming reproductions of advance Spring 
models from famous style creators. The 
models We show and list below are specially 
priced for the opening day. They are ex
ceptional values. ,

k-

SO THOUGHTFUL $13.90 to $75.00$8.90 to $38.50
There was once a husband who gave 

real consideration to his wife's birth
day, and on the evening of that day 
he brought home an Interesting little 
parcel carefully wrapped in white 
string which he handed to his wife 

“Oh. you darling!" snid she. “Thr.-n 
you didn't forget my birthday, after 
all. did your, ,

She opened the little parcel .with in
terest, then she gave a kind of groan. 

“Pipe clennere!" she said.
“Yes, Love," said her husband. I 

knew they'd please you. You nevdr 
did like me to use your hairpins, did

Daniell
Head of King St.London Housei a
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